
Steve brings 23 years of management, customer service, and consultative sales 
experience to TCG; enabling him to achieve considerable success placing top talent in 
all areas of the insurance industry.  Since February of 2012, Steve has placed C-level 
executives, hard to find individual contributors and a number of middle management 
in all disciplines of the industry, including finance and accounting, within the 
wholesale insurance division. 

Steve is part of an insurance team which has successfully placed C-suite insurance 
executives in the wholesale, commercial small to mid-size markets ranging from 
$7 mm revenue/written premium to as high as $900 mm revenue/written premium 
in privately owned, publicly traded, and private equity/investor owned companies, in 
addition to, quasi-governmental affiliated organizations and companies.

By personally conducting all qualifying, profiling, reference and behavioral analysis of 
candidates over multiple meetings, Steve is able to accurately assess a candidate’s 
skills, talents, chemistry, motivation, and experience in order to determine if they 
will be the right fit for the organization.

Steve Bond Search Consultant, Insurance 
717-689-2016 | SJB@TCGrecruit.com

www.tcgrecruit.com

+ Traditionally 4:1 Candidate Placement Ratio

+ TCG has placed over 4300 talented individuals, 
    vertically and horizontally across organizations

+ Of those placed, over 725 of them have been 
    executive level positions

+ 97% candidate retention ratio on all placed 
    candidates

TCG’s Business Practices Recently Completed Search Projects
+ CEO
+ CFO
+ CIO
+ COO
+ President
+ VP of Underwriting
+ SVP of Sales 
    & Marketing

Intelligent Services
+ Comprehensive Consulting
+ Market Research Services
+ Emotional Intelligence (EQ-i)
+ Predictive Performance Profiling
+ Skill Assessment
+ Background Screening Services
+ Internet Resource Services
+ Relocation Services

The Carlisle Group (TCG) possesses the unique ability to put our clients’ needs first, offer choices, define  
workable processes and communicate honestly. This philosophy is reflected in every tool, strategy,  

and service we offer to ensure exceptional results!

Associations & Memberships

+ VP of Claims
+ Executive VP
+ Producer
+ Senior Underwriters
+ Underwriters
+ VP of Policy Services
+ President of Claims 
+ Customer Service Rep


